Amendments to the European Agreement on Main Inland Waterways of International Importance (AGN)

Submitted by the Russian Federation

It is proposed to introduce the following amendments to the document ECE/TRANS/SC.3/WP.3/2012/11 in order to harmonize the text of AGN with the revised text of the Blue Book:

Chapter IV

To add paragraph 54a: P 50-12, after (Volga, 3,051.0 km) add, sea port.

To add paragraph 81a: «P 90-02, after Eysk add, sea port».

To amend paragraph 82 as follows: «P 90-03, after Azov add, sea port».

To amend paragraph 83 as follows: «P 90-04, after Rostov add, sea port».

It is proposed also to introduce the respective amendments to the document ECE/TRANS/120/Rev.2.